Background: The study aimed to isolate and localize mutually independent cognitive
| INTRODUCTION
Recognition of words is known to engage semantic as well as memory networks in the brain (Hauk, Davis, Ford, Pulvermuller, & Marslen-Wilson, 2006; Nelson, Kitto, Galea, McEvoy, & Bruza, 2013) . Its disturbance has been implicated in several psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia (Kayser et al., 2010) , depression (Suslow, 2009; van Tol et al., 2012) , and eating disorders (Nikendei et al., 2008 (Nikendei et al., , 2012 Terhoeven et al., 2016) . Recognition memory has been divided into two broad cognitive subcomponents-familiarity (a feeling of knowing a presented item without contextual details) and recollection (retrieval of additional contextual information of a previously studied item); (Jacoby, 1991; Mandler, 1980; Yonelinas, Otten, Shaw, & Rugg, 2005) . Familiarity is known to operate early on in the process of recognition and has been linked to an early eventrelated potential (ERP) over the frontal scalp sites between 300 and 500 ms poststimulus onset (Rugg & Curran, 2007) . Recollection on the other hand is reported to be active later on and has been linked to an ERP component between 500 and 800 ms poststimulus onset over the posterior scalp sites (Rugg & Curran, 2007) . In this context, the old/new effect can be defined as a divergent ERP wave, reflecting the awareness that an object has previously been perceived (Mecklinger, 2000) .
Functional brain imaging literature on recognition memory has
reported different brain regions to be active during familiarity and recollection processes. Anterior parahippocampal gyrus, lateral prefrontal cortex, superior parietal cortex, insula, and cerebellum regions have been reported to be involved in familiarity (Aggleton & Brown, 2006; Skinner & Fernandes, 2007; Yonelinas et al., 2005) .
Recollection has been linked to posterior parahippocampal gyrus, hippocampus, anterior medial prefrontal cortex, postcentral gyrus, lateral parietal cortex, and inferior temporal gyrus regions (Diana, Yonelinas, & Ranganath, 2007; Spaniol et al., 2009; Yonelinas et al., 2005) . There are also regions involved in both familiarity and recollection, for example, the left precuneus (Dorfel, Werner, Schaefer, von Kummer, & Karl, 2009 ). So far, few studies have tried to map the familiarity and recollection-related ERPs onto brain regions observed to be activated in fMRI during these processes (Bergstrom, Henson, Taylor, & Simons, 2013; Hoppstadter, Baeuchl, Diener, Flor, & Meyer, 2015) . Moreover, the limited time resolution of the fMRI-BOLD signal allows only indirect connection to be drawn to the recognition-related ERPs.
The intake of food is crucial for our survival. Therefore, food stimuli are known to evoke attention and activate brain networks processing highly salient objects and words. Food stimuli compared to nonfood stimuli (pictures and words) have been found to activate different brain regions, namely occipital, limbic, paralimbic, and prefrontal areas (Appelhans, 2009; Kringelbach, 2004) . Food-related pictures are also reported to evoke different behavioral and neural network reactions depending on variable states of hunger (Goldstone et al., 2009; Piqueras-Fiszman, Kraus, & Spence, 2014; Stockburger, Schmalzle, Flaisch, Bublatzky, & Schupp, 2009 ), body weight (Karhunen et al., 2000) , restrained versus unrestrained eating behavior (Veenstra & de Jong, 2010) , and diagnosis of eating disorders such as binge eating disorder and anorexia nervosa (Godier, Scaife, Braeutigam, & Park, 2016; Karhunen et al., 2000; Nikendei et al., 2012) . Most studies reviewed above investigating neural correlates of food-related stimuli are fMRI studies that have investigated responses to food-related pictures (Garcia-Garcia et al., 2013; Tataranni & DelParigi, 2003) . There is much less literature on processing of food-related words which has mainly investigated ERPs in response to food-related words (Leland & Pineda, 2006; Nijs, Franken, & Muris, 2010) . EEG can complement fMRI research on food stimuli processing due to enhanced temporal resolution, but lacks the appropriate spatial resolution provided by fMRI.
This study therefore aimed to apply a novel analysis strategy independent component analysis (ICA) to decompose continuously recorded EEG data into mutually independent clusters localized to respective brain areas to obtain a higher spatial resolution for EEG signal. ICA is a method that allows the decomposition of complex neurophysiological signals into mutually independent components which include both artefactual and neurally generated signals (Delorme & Makeig, 2004) . This method, however, has been so far mostly applied for the rejection of artefactual data in EEG studies and its utility for decomposing complex and superimposed cognitive processes is scarcely investigated.
Only two studies have employed ICA in word-processing tasks (Mehta, Jerger, Jerger, & Martin, 2009; Summerfield & Mangels, 2005) .
While Summerfield and Mangels (2005) applied ICA to time-frequency and coherence data into independent components. However, the number of components was restricted a priori to a maximum of four components limiting the spatial resolution of the decomposition and restricting the localization analysis only to major sources/networks. Mehta et al. (2009) 
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dipole source analysis, electroencephalography, food salience, fronto-parietal network, independent component analysis, recognition memory analysis and not on localization of components. In this study, we employed a localization-led dipole clustering approach post-ICA to cluster mutually independent components from continuous EEG data into corresponding regional brain activations in a sample of 16 healthy subjects undertaking a word recognition task. Specifically, we aimed to localize activities of early (predominantly) familiarity-related and late (predominantly) recollection-related effects. As the task involved the recognition of both food-related and food-neutral words, we further investigated the interaction of implicit food-related salience with the task-relevant familiarity and recollection-related processes.
The study involves a retrospective analysis of data from a study, for which traditional ERP analysis has been previously published (Nikendei et al., 2012) . This data provides a good set for the exploratory validation of ICA as it involved two different cognitive processes (recognition memory and food relevance), which would evoke activity in different brain areas/networks and allow the examination of the utility of ICA for decomposing mixed-up cognitive processes superimposed on different brain areas. This is the first study to employ ICA to elucidate such interaction based on regional localizations of components while retaining the high time resolution offered by EEG and confirms the validity of this method for decomposing complex neurophysiological signals involving several cognitive processes. The study will provide important insights into localization of neural processes related to food words as most previous investigations of food-related words (Leland & Pineda, 2006; Nijs et al., 2010) have employed traditional ERP analysis focusing on the time course of word processing rather than spatial aspects.
The study will moreover throw light on the interaction of two complex processes (recognition memory and food-related processing), disturbances in both of which are implicated in eating disorders such as anorexia nervosa (Hermans, Pieters, & Eelen, 1998; Nikendei et al., 2011; Pietrowsky, Krug, Fehm, & Born, 2002) . The results from the study highlight spatial and temporal interaction in the brain of food relevance with recognition memory and have implications for elucidating neural mechanisms resulting in psychopathological cognitive biases observed in eating disorders.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Participants
Sixteen female satiated participants (mean age = 22.8 years) with food intake before the experiment took part in this study. The data analyzed in this study were collected as part of a larger study conducted between 2004 and 2006 investigating recognition memory in satiated and fasting anorexia nervosa patients and healthy controls (Nikendei et al., 2008 (Nikendei et al., , 2012 . In this study, we analyzed data from healthy satiated participants undertaking a word recognition paradigm, where participants were required to identify words (food-related and foodneutral) previously seen during the encoding phase with a button press. Inclusion criteria were age between 18 and 35 years, normal body weight (Body Mass Index [BMI] between 18.5 and 24.9 kg/m 2 ), right-handedness, normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and native German language. Exclusion criteria were a life-threatening medical condition, a medical history of psychosis or craniocerebral injury and psychopharmacological medication. In addition, all participants underwent semistructured interviews to evaluate lifetime diagnoses of eating disorders and severe psychiatric disease (Fichter, Herpertz, Quadflieg, & Herpertz-Dahlmann, 1998; Wittchen, Zaudig, & Fydrich, 1997) , as these diagnoses also led to exclusion. Participants were required to avoid drinking caffeinated beverages for 1 hr and alcohol for 24 hr before the experiment. 
| Word stimuli
Word stimuli consisted of 80 food-related and 80 nonfood-related nouns. In order to find comparable word samples, for each foodrelated word, a neutral nonfood-related word had been selected, (Bradley & Lang, 1994; Nikendei, Schild, Voelkl, Herzog, & Zipfel, 2005) .
| Procedure
There were two phases consisting of encoding phase and a subsequent recognition test, following immediately after one another.
Words were displayed in uppercase 46-point Times New Roman font.
Before each encoding phase of the experiment, participants received written instructions displayed on the monitor. Practice trials with neutral words were conducted to familiarize participants with the trial sequence.
During the encoding phase, 80 target words, consisting of 40 foodrelated stimuli and 40 neutral stimuli, and 80 distractors, consisting of geometric forms, were presented in a random sequence. The geometric forms consisted of medium-sized black and white simple shapes, such as squares, circles, and triangles, and were employed in order to increase the level of attention during the encoding phase. Participants were asked to respond to the presentation of geometric forms by pressing the "yes" response button held in the dominant right hand as quickly and as accurately as possible. Participants were also asked to remember target words as accurately as possible. In contrast to the presentation of geometric forms, words therefore did not require a response. Each of the 160 trials lasted for 4 s. Each trial involved the presentation of a fixation cross in the center of the screen for a duration of 800 ms followed by a 200-ms presentation of the target or distractor. A response was possible within the next 2 s. The intertrial interval was set at 1 s. Thus, the encoding phase lasted for 11 min.
During the recognition test, 160 words were displayed in a random sequence, consisting of two sets of 40 food-related words and two sets of 40 neutral words. One set from each category had been presented in the encoding phase, whereas the other two sets were new to the participants. Participants were asked to indicate whether the presented word had been previously presented in the experiment as 
| EEG recordings and data preprocessing
Participants were seated 1 m in front of the video graphics array monitor in an electrically shielded, sound-attenuated, and dimly lit chamber. EEG was continuously recorded with a direct current amplifier EEG data were processed using the software EEGLAB (Delorme & Makeig, 2004) based in MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc. Massachusetts, USA). Continuous EEG data were filtered using a 1 Hz low cut-off basic FIR filter as implemented in EEGLAB to remove low-frequency noise and slow drifts. Segments containing large irregular movement-related artifacts and noise were removed by visual screening, and data were rereferenced to average reference as suggested by the current guidelines of EEGLAB (Delorme & Makeig, 2004) and also implemented by the previous studies (e.g., Summerfield & Mangels, 2005) .
| Independent component and dipole source analysis
To decompose the filtered and artifacts-cleaned EEG data into temporally, functionally, and spatially independent source signals, we applied independent component analysis (ICA) using the extended Only segments including correct hits were included in further analysis. ICA weights were applied to segmented EEG data and segments were averaged and baseline corrected with −400 to 0 ms as the baseline interval to generate ERPs for ICs for every subject and condition.
| Component clustering across subjects
To identify ICs across subjects corresponding to similar brain sources, components from all subjects were preclustered using principle component analysis (PCA) in EEGLAB based on scalp topographies and dipole locations. The preclustered components were then clustered using "kmeans" clustering algorithm (as implemented in EEGLAB) with number of clusters preset to 15 to start with. Based on the distribution of obtained clusters, the number of clusters was consecutively brought down to seven to obtain clusters containing corresponding components from a high proportion of subjects. One resulting cluster containing components with extremely scattered dipole locations was excluded and not examined further. One more cluster contained components from few subjects (n = 12) and was also excluded from further analysis resulting in a final number of five clusters containing components from every subject and a cluster centroid location for every cluster. If one participant contributed more than one IC to the cluster, the poorer matching ICs were removed from the cluster via visual inspection based on closeness to cluster centroid until only one IC per participant remained in the cluster. If one of participants did not contribute any IC to the cluster, we visually examined the dipole locations and scalp topographies of individual components to find a matching IC (based on dipole location and closeness to the corresponding cluster centroid) of the previously missing participant and reassigned it to the relevant cluster. Given the small sample size of the study, we ensured a priori that only clusters that had components from all subjects were included in statistical analysis to avoid confounding of the statistical analysis from the lack of power for incomplete clusters. Cluster centroid locations were assigned to gray matter brain regions using the software Talairach Client (http://www.talairach.org/client.html) which reports Talairach labels for user-defined coordinates for nearest gray matter locations.
| Statistical analysis
Based on systematic literature review on recognition memory and the visual inspection of the IC cluster ERP time courses, we analyzed twotime windows for the elucidation of early (300-500 ms) and late (500-700 ms) old/new effects in the obtained clusters. These time windows have been previously reported for in early (mainly familiarity) and later (mainly recollection) influences of previously seen stimuli (Hoppstadter et al., 2015; Rugg & Curran, 2007; Vilberg & Rugg, 2008) . We furthermore examined the effect of food relevance on the cluster ERPs in these time windows to examine the interaction of food-related salience with old/new effects. Repeated-measures anovas were performed using the SPSS software (PSS Inc., Chicago, IL) separately for the early and late The analysis was conducted separately for every cluster to localize the obtained statistical effects to the relevant brain regions as indicated by cluster dipole centroid locations.
| RESULTS
| Participants and cluster properties
Sixteen female satiated and normal weight women participated in this study. The mean BMI was 20.9 kg/m 2 (1.7) and the mean age was 23.6 (5.2).
Scalp topographies for the cluster centroids are depicted in Figure 1 and obtained clusters containing individual IC dipoles from all subjects are shown in Figure 2 . Talairach coordinates and nearest gray matter location for cluster centroids are reported in Table 1 .
| Early and late old/new and food-related effects
Repeated-measures anova main effects and interactions for the early (300-500 ms) and late (500-700 ms) time windows are reported in Table 2 . 
| DISCUSSION
This is one of the few studies validating the applicability of ICA to continuously collected EEG data and utility and relevance of obtained and with recollection employing a further host of parietal brain structures (Herzmann et al., 2012; Yonelinas et al., 2005) including the right precuneus (Dorfel et al., 2009) as also indexed in the our results.
Our results further revealed an interaction between food relevance and old/new effect in the medial frontal gyrus, with a significantly pronounced old/new effect for food-neutral words. This complex interaction could indicate an interference from implicit food-related reward/salience in execution of task-relevant cognitive processing (recognition of previously seen words), given the central role of medial frontal gyrus in the reward circuit (Haber & Knutson, 2010; Kaufmann et al., 2013) . The medial fontal gyrus has been moreover postulated to be a converging site for the dorsal and ventral attentional networks, serving as a circuit-breaker to interrupt ongoing endogenous attentional processes in the dorsal network and reorient attention to an exogenous stimulus (Japee, Holiday, Satyshur, Mukai, & Ungerleider, 2015) and playing a crucial role in overriding prepotent patterns and execution of task-relevant responses (Aron, Robbins, & Poldrack, 2004) . It is also reported to be activated when important task-relevant cues are detected independent of the related response (Hampshire, Chamberlain, Monti, Duncan, & Owen, 2010) . The significant old/new effects obtained for medial frontal gyrus cluster in our results only for food-neutral conditions could indicate a resource conflict imposed by food-related words impeding the successful execution of task-relevant old/new rule-set, which would be consistent with the role of medial frontal gyrus as the interacting site of different input streams (e.g., Talati & Hirsch, 2005) and task-related resource allocation (Koshino et al., 2011 ). An inter- current study, where reduced recognition memory effects were observed for the food-related condition, abnormal neural responses in the reward/salience network (especially to food-related stimuli)
could provide pathological interference with several cognitive processes (e.g., attention, executive function) dependent on the frontoparietal network leading to cognitive impairment observed in eating disorders (e.g., reviewed in Zakzanis, Campbell, & Polsinelli, 2010) .
In addition to the early interaction of food-related salience with the old/new effect in the frontal cluster, food-related effects (increased positivity) were localized in the later time window to the right and left parietal regions, specifically the right postcentral gyrus and the left precuneus. These regions are consistent with the previous studies which have reported these cortical areas to be involved in food-related stimulus processing (as reviewed in Asmaro & Liotti, 2014; Evero, Hackett, Clark, Phelan, & Hagobian, 2012) . There is hardly any literature on specific brain localization of processing of food-related words, most previous studies focusing on temporal aspects of processing (Leland & Pineda, 2006; Nijs et al., 2010) and therefore, the study forms a significant contribution to the body of literature regarding the localization of food-related effects, especially for word stimuli. Postcentral gyrus has been additionally implicated in target-salience processing during the oddball-task (Harsay, Spaan, Wijnen, & Ridderinkhof, 2012) ): small 0.01 -medium 0.06 -large 0.14 operating during the task. These areas also form an important part of the fronto-parietal attention network which integrates bottom-up and top-down information processing with posterior parietal areas strongly engaged in forming an attention priority map of external stimulus based on integration of sensory feature-based as well as topdown attentional effects (e.g., reviewed by Ptak, 2012) . Higher reward and appetitive salience loading of food-related words could explain heightened activation due to food-related words compared to nonfood words in posterior parietal areas of the network. Taken together, these results highlight the strong attention evoking effects of foodrelated stimulus which are perceived as salient even when this salience is irrelevant to the task and when the brain is simultaneously engaged in other performance-relevant aspects of the task. The results furthermore indicate that the salience effects generated from perception of food-related stimuli are strong enough to interfere with task-relevant rule sets as shown by the pattern of interactions for the medial frontal cluster.
Limitations of the study were broad single dipole localizations of the clusters, the precise locations of which may vary according to individual head anatomy. Moreover, the small sample size leads to lower statistical power and only very strong effects were statistically visible as trends. Some smaller effects therefore may not have emerged at all during the analysis. The small sample size notwithstanding, the large effect sizes obtained for all trend-level effects indicate statistically relevant results, which should be validated in future studies employing larger sample strength and a combination of neuroimaging techniques.
| CONCLUSION
We were able to decompose the time course as well as broad localization of two important cognitive processes (word recognition and food salience) during one single task using a novel signal processing 
